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This study was to determine whether a structured
group counseling experience would significantly improve
the academic performance of low achievers.
Significance of the Study
This study is to be significant in providing stu¬
dent affairs personnel with a model that involves selected
psychological, developmental, and educational factors which
can have varied impact on low achievers.
Method and Procedures
Included in the methodology are seven null hypo¬
theses used to test the impact of selected factors under
three different conditions. The Fisher ;t tested the null
hypotheses that implied, there will be no statistically
significant difference in state-trait anxiety, life
change, study habits, temperament, developmental task and
GPA of those exposed and not exposed to a structured group
counseling experience.
From a pool of 200 probationary Clark College
freshmen, 60 students were randomly selected and placed-
into two experimental groups, and a control group. The
investigator exposed Experimental I to 10 sessions; Experi¬
mental II recei-ved materials through the mail, and the
control group received materials placed anonymously in
residence halls.
Conclusions
The findings warranted the following conclusions:
1. Exposure to a structured group counseling experience
had a significant positive effect on trait anxiety,
but not on state anxiety, life change events and
temperament of low achievers.
2. While low achievers, exposed to a structured group
experience, had reached a moderate level of inde¬
pendence (autonomy) in their developmental states,
their developmental levels relative to "purpose"
and "interpersonal relationships" were no different
from students who had not been so exposed.
3. Students exposed to effective study habits through
a structural group experience were no more effec¬
tively influenced in their study habits than those
receiving enriching materials by mail or randomly
placed in residence halls.
4. The academic performance of students exposed to
structured group counseling experiences and those
who received enriching materials showed signifi¬
cant improvement in GPA over those in the control
group.
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American college and university administrators are
constantly seeking how best to address the academic needs
of students performing at low levels of success during
their initial years in a collegiate environment. The tasks
of developing, organizing, and managing educational pro¬
grams designed to effectively support the institutions'
efforts to assess and respond to the basic needs of low
achieving students are usually the responsibility of the
student affairs administrators.
This researcher has been engaged in college counseling
for over a decade and has maintained a continuing interest
in the relationship that can exist between the academic and
student affairs components of a small college relative to
student achievement and performance.
The counseling role in student affairs is described by
Betz as an outgrowth of training and practice from the
disciplines of counseling and educational psychology which
have historically provided much of the developmental thrust.^
As the basis for working with individuals and groups of
^E. Betz, "The Counselor Role," in Student Services;
A Handbook for the Profession, eds. U. Delworth, G. R.
Hanson and Associates (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1980).
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students, Williamson stated that counseling serves to
coordinate and focus findings and efforts that contribute
to all areas of student affairs.^ Williamson further
believed that counseling was universally applicable to all
of the functions of the profession and serves as a core
approach from which all other student affairs functions
2
are derived. Components of this directive counseling
process (analysis, synthesis, diagnosis, prognosis,
counseling, follow-up) for individuals and groups closely
resemble the administrative components outlined by Sprunger
and Berquist.
Recent publications are critical of the efforts of
administrators to design effective educational programs to
meet the needs of today's college students. Cross expressed
concern that higher education seems to provide programs
which create educationally dependent students rather than
provide programs of structured learning that will produce
3
educationally independent students. Cross's premise is
that the goal of education and its administrators should be
4
to develop "independent, self-directed learners."
^E. G. Williamson, Student Personnel Services in
Colleges and Universities (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1961).
^National Collegiate Athletics Association, Annual
Report (1983).
^K. Patricia Cross, "Our Changing Students and Their
Impact on Colleges: Prospects for a True Learning Society,"
Phi Delta Kappan, May 1980, p. 24.
^Ibid.
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Equally alarming to today's college administrators
is the investigated reports concerning athletes who were
found to be performing significantly below the desired
level necessary to meet minimum college standards.^ Failure
of recent college graduates to perform single mathematical
computation which cost business firms thousands of dollars
also drew national attention.
Due to increased number of students entering colleges
and universities with inadequate preparation to perform
college level work, administrators are challenged to re¬
assess their academic and non-academic resources relative
to assisting students, especially the low achievers.
The research problem as envisioned by the researcher
is: Can a student affairs administrator, through a counsel¬
ing role, develop strategies to positively influence the
academic performance of low achieving college freshmen.
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this study was to determine whether a
structured group counseling experience would significantly
influence selected psychological, developmental and educa¬
tional factors and the academic performance of college
freshmen with low achievement success levels.
Hypotheses




IHq: There will be no statistically significant
difference in the mean state anxiety level
of subjects exposed and those not exposed
to a structured group counseling experience.
2Hq: There will be no statistically significant
difference in the mean trait anxiety level
of subjects exposed and those not exposed
to a structured group counseling experience.
3Hq; There will be no statistically significant
difference in the mean developmental task
status level of subjects exposed and those
not exposed to a structured group counseing
experience.
4Hq: There will be no statistically significant
difference in the mean life events level of
subjects exposed and those not exposed to a
structured group counseling experience.
SHqI There will be no statistically significant
difference in the mean study habits level of
subjects exposed and those not exposed to
a structured group counseling experience.
6Hq: There will be no statistically significant
difference in the temperament components
level of subjects exposed and those not
exposed to a structured group counseling
experience.
7H : There will be no statistically significant
difference in the mean semester grade point
average level of subjects exposed and those
not exposed to a structured group counseling
experience.
Significance of Study
The outcome of this study is expected to be signifi¬
cant to college level instructional and administrative
personnel. The anticipated benefits of this study are:
1. To provide information relative to the
potential of a structured group experience
that will aid college freshmen in the
improvement of their academic performance
through self exploration.
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2. To administer a non-academically focused
support program which will help ease the
scholastic transition of the student from
high school to college.
3. To provide data that may assist college
personnel and administrators in developing
appropriate strategies and techniques for
addressing the academic as well as temperament
experience of freshmen students,
4. To provide an opportunity for instructional
and student affairs components of under¬
graduate institutions to integrate a proposed
model geared toward helping students solve
academically related problems.
Definition of Terms
For the purpose of this study, the following terms
have been operationally defined as they will be used in the
study:
1. Academic Performance—the subject's first
semester grade point average (GPA).
2. Difference--the extent of the relationship
between two variables.
3. Developmental Task--the specific learnings and
behaviors accomplished by the subjects as
assessed by the Student Developmental Task
Inventory.
4. Group Counseling—a group made up of a pro¬
fessionally trained leader and group members
who interact, discuss, explore, and examine
specific problems and/or concerns.
5. Life Events—the subject's score obtained on
the Life Change Index which designates life
circumstances which have been experienced.
Low-achieving Student—the subject who has
been placed on academic probation as a result
of obtaining a first semester GPA of 1,7 or
lower on a 4.0 grading scale.
6.
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7. State Anxiety Level—the score derived from
the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory which
describes the level of anxiety associated
with certain situational events.
8. Study Habits—the number of study behaviors
identified on the Study Habits Checklists.
9. Temperament—the nine-paired opposite trait
scores obtained on the Taylor-Johnson Tem¬
perament Analysis Test, descriptive of the
subject's personality variables or behavioral
tendencies.10.Trait Anxiety Level—the score derived from
the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory which
describes the level of anxiety typical to
the individual.
Assumptions
In undertaking this study, the following assumptions
were made;
1. Some of the data used in the study was of a
self report nature and was therefore depen¬
dent upon the memory and honesty of the
respondents.
2. There was the possibility that the personali¬
ties of the counselors may have influenced
the group outcomes through a pre-planned
structured procedure that was provided to
reduce such an influence.
3. Since all the academic probation students
each met similar admission and academic
requirements, it was assumed that factors
influencing their academic performance in¬
cluded some which were non-academic in
nature.
Limitations
There are always some limitations involved in the
study of human behavior. Pertinent to this study are the
following limitations;
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1. This study was conducted in a small
private historically black college and,
consequently, have implications for
similar institutions.
2. Although the literature indicates numerous
non-academic factors possibly influencing
academic performance, this study was
limited to six factors.
3. The data used in this study was of a
self report nature and therefore was
dependent upon the honesty and memory
of the respondents.
The results of the experimental I, experi¬
mental II and control groups may have been
influenced by the phenomena of regression
toward the means. However, this phenomena





The review of literature is organized according to
the following topics: (a) theoretical frame, (b) group
counseling, (c) anxiety, (d) developmental task status,
Ce) life events, (f) study habits, (g) temperament com¬
ponents, and (h) summary.
Theoretical Frame
How well students of today meet the problems of
tomorrow will depend, according to Wrenn, upon their skills,
attitudes, their resources of mind and character. How well
prepared they are in these respects is primarily the
responsibility of their parents and teachers. But in their
development, the professional counselor has a constructive
and useful role.^
Counselors play a significant role in contributing
to the students' own self-understanding and growth. As
cited by Bruner, the counselor's task is not to attempt to
change the student directly but to facilitate the student's
own efforts toward more mature behavior.2 Moreover,
Ic. Gilbert Wrenn, The Counselor in a Changing World
(Washington, D.C.: American Personnel Guidance Association,
1970).
2Jerome S. Bruner, The Process of Education (Boston:
Harvard University Press, 1970).
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the counselor sharpens the student's sense of personal
reality and broaden his horizon of present and future
environment.
Effects of Group Counseling
on Low Achievers
I
One of the more promising treatment modes which can
be offered by educational institutions, to assist low-
achieving students in improving their academic performance,
is group counseling.
Many definitions are proposed in the literature for
group counseling, and a collective look at those definitions
reveal inconsistencies and differing opinions from author to
author. Mirroring this, J. Cohen et al. characterized the
literature as reflecting a continuum—with definitions of
group counseling ranging from associations with guidance
(i.e., information giving) to associations with psycho¬
therapy (i.e., working with emotionally disturbed individ¬
uals) . ^
The kind of group counseling proposed to assist
students is related to guidance on the continuum. Follow¬
ing is a definition capsulizing the pertinent aspects of
this kind of group counseling:
Group counseling ... is a dynamic,
interpersonal process through which
individuals within the normal range of
adjustment work within a peer group and
A
^J. Cohn et al., Groups: Theory and Experience
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1973).
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with a professionally trained counselor,
exploring problems and feelings in an
attempt to modify their attitudes so
that they are better able to deal with
developmental problems.1
In the preceding definition, two aspects are empha¬
sized—the participants and the process. Subsequent is an
2
explanation of each.
The participants in group counseling consist of a
group leader and several group members. The leader is
usually a professionally trained counselor who possesses
necessary competencies, i.e., has successful experiences
in individual and group counseling, has a broad understand¬
ing of personality dynamics, and has a good facility for
communicating with others. Correspondingly, the group
members—frequently suggested to be no more than twelve—
are individuals who have similar difficulties and whose
behavior falls within the normal range of adjustment. The
group's premise is that entering members are individuals
with a past, present, and future where their fantasies,
stereotypes, biases, and needs blend together to form
psychological factors impinging upon them to the extent of
influencing their behavior; and even their simplest concerns
and behaviors represent a complex merging of what to them





The group counseing process reflects the relationship
that is to be between leaders and members. Generally
speaking, it is the responsibility of the professional to
lead the group members, organize the sessions, direct the
process, and facilitate interaction. Via the preceding, the
leader and members are to place emphasis on growth and
adjustment rather than on a cure—facilitated through a
format encompassing a combination of presentation, dis¬
cussion, and activity. The format tends to be topic oriented,
stressing skill development and information retrieval. In
some groups nearly all communication is verbal, and the
focus, on what is and is not said; in other groups, the focus
is more on nonverbal communication, having its basis in the
belief that individuals tend to hide behind words which they
effectively employ as smoke screens.
More and more emphasis is being placed on the kind of
group counseling previously described. Some authorities
hold the opinion that the emphasis is understandable since
such group counseling has several advantages to offer.
J. P. Trotzer indicates that the advantages are safety in
numbers, belongingness, reduced artificiality, social value,
peer power, helping others, spectator learning, multiple
feedback, personalized learning, and counselor contact.^
Ij. P. Trotzer, "Developing Your Own Guidance Group:
A Structured Framework for Planning and Practice," School
Counselor 27 (May 1980): 341-349.
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In like manner, G. M. Gazda says that the advantages are
that the members have the opportunity to discover that
others have similar concerns, and thus they eventually
learn to attack problems with the benefit of group support;
the group offers a microcosm of social reality for members,
enabling them in a safe environment to test and try out
behaviors and to experiment with possible changes; and the
group members have the chance to give and receive help and
to learn from each other by observing how others solve
problems.^
Varying models of group counseling reflecting guidance
are proposed in the literature. One beginning to be
utilized more by educators is the structured model, which
entails a high degree of structured content and organiza¬
tion. The structured content includes selection and develop¬
ment of a general theme, goals; goals that determine the
sequential order of the sessions; sessions addressing
relevant topics; and topics planned which dictate informa¬
tion, activities, and materials employed. The structured
organization requires that group members move smoothly and
sequentially through the sessions, engaging in experiences
that culminate in achievement of objectives and goals that
in turn meet the needs for which the group was originally
organized.2
^G. M. Gazda, ed., Basic Approaches to Group Psycho¬
therapy and Group Counseling (Springfield, Illinois:
Charles C. Thomas, 1970).
2d. J. Drum and J. E. Knott, Structured Groups for
Facilitating Development (New York: Human Science Press,
1977) .
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Within the last several years, numerous investigations
have substantiated the contention that students' academic
achievement can be improved through the implementation of
group counseling, especially employing the structured model.
The contention is grounded in the belief that certain
factors within some students result in poor academic per¬
formance and that these factors can sometimes be changed
for the better. The changes can occur via group counseling
because the experiences supplied by the group (a) provide
opportunities for low-achieving students to systematically
explore themselves with other students having similar
academic difficulties, (b) allow the students to conjunc¬
tively come up with viable solutions to their difficulties,
and (c) give each student the opportunity to try out the
solutions with others in the group.^ The theory behind this
three facetted approach is that discussion and understanding
are not enough; it is also important to develop and try out
2
courses of action to attain specific goals.
Several studies have investigated the affect of group
counseling on the academic achievement of college students.
The majority of studies report a significant positive affect.
Following is a listing of a few selected studies: E.
Williamson, in 1936; E. L. Klingelhofer, in 1954; L. D.
^Derrel Hart and Michael J. Keeler, "Self-Reported
Reasons for Poor Academic Performance of First-Term Fresh¬
men," Journal of College Student Personnel 21 (1980): 529-
534.
^R. R. Carkhuff, The Development of Human Resources
(New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1971).
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Goodstein and J. 0. Crites, in 1961; N. Broedel et al., in
1965; C. M. Shaw and R. Wursten, in 1965; W. Sheldon and T.
Landsman, in 1965; B. Winborn and C. Schmidt, in 1965;
John Teahan, in 1966; R. M. Rath, H. O. Mauksch, and K.
Reiser, in 1967; Kark Richabaugh, in 1970; Brian G. Jones
et al., in 1970; W. Williams, in 1972; and Warren J. Valine,
in 1975.^
"The Role of Faculty Counseling in Scholastic Moti¬
vation," Journal of Applied Psychology 20 (1936): 314-366;
"The Relationship of Academic Advisement to the Scholastic
Performance of Failing College Students," Journal of
Counseling Psychology 1 (1954): 125-131; "Brief Counseling
with Poor College Risks," Journal of Counseling Psychology
8 (1961): 318-321; "The Effects of Group Counseling on
Gifted Underachieving Adolescents," in Underachievement,
M. Kornrich, ed. (Springfield, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas,
1965); "Research on Group Procedures in Schools: A Review
of the Literature," Personnel and Guidance Journal 44
(1965): 27-34; "An Investigation of Non-Directive Group
Therapy and Students in Academic Difficulty," in Under¬
achievement, M. Kornrich, ed. (Springfield, Illinois:
Charles C. Thomas, 1965); "The Effectiveness of Short Term
Group Counseling Upon the Academic Achievement of Potentially
Superior but Underacheving College Freshmen," in Underachieve¬
ment . M. Kornrich, ed. (Springfield, Illinois: Charles C.
Thomas, 1965), pp. 663-670; "Effect of Group Psychotherapy
on Academic Performance of Low Achievers," International
Journal of Group Psychotherapy 16 (1966): 78-85; "The Non¬
achievement Syndrome Group Therapy and Achievement Change,"
Personnel and Guidance Journal 46 (1967): 393-398; "Effect¬
ing Academic Recovery: An Efficient Study Program Pilot
Study," Research in Education (April 1970): 20; "Improving
College Students: Performance Through Group Counseling,"
Journal of College Student Personnel 11 (1970): 373-382;
"The Efficacy of Group Counseling on the Academic Performance
of Black College Freshmen with Low Predicted Grade Point
Averages," DA 32 (1972): 3046A; "Follow-up Study of Group
Counseling ^th Underachieving College Freshmen," Research
in Education 143 (December 1975): 35.
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In summary, group counseling is a viable treatment
mode for assisting students in improving their academic
performance. It is proposed that educational institutions
begin group counseling with a thrust toward guidance—
especially the structured model—where the focus is on (a)
participants consisting of a professional leader and normal
adjusting members, and (b) a process involving exploration
of problems and feelings. The literature provides support
for the contention that group counseling can have a signifi¬
cant positive effect on the academic achievement of college
students.
Anxiety Toward Low Achievers Performance
All persons, irrespective of age, sex, race, religion
or social order, encounter anxiety. It is an emotional state
common to all. Freudenberger and North reveal that most
experts view anxiety as a vague form of apprehension,
anticipated dread, or fear which brings on stress and
tension due to a threatened loss of something significant—
for example, material gain, love, respect, or approval.^
There are certain physical reactions which are
associated with anxiety; and they tend to occur premature¬
ly—sometimes weeks, days, or hours preceding an event.
Spielberger suggests that the reactions are manifested in a
variety of ways. Some individuals suffer nervous symptoms,
^Herbert J. Freudenberger and Gail North, Situational
Anxiety (New York; Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1982),
pp. 1-11.
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for example, soaring pulse rates, wet palms, racing heart,
skin rashes, or upset stomach. Others, by contrast, resort
to nervous gestures—for example, twisting of hair, cleaning
eyeglasses, smoking, overdrinking, overeating, taking drugs,
or laughter.^ These feelings and reactions tend to reflect
anxiety which is usually of a temporary nature, and such
anxiety is considered normal. When, however, the degree and
intensity of anxiety result in behavior impairment and mal¬
function, anxiety is considered neurotic.
Sigmund Freud, a prominent psychoanalyst of the early
1900, was the first to attempt a formal explanation of the
anxiety state. Anxiety as compared by Frued is a helpless
automatic reaction which often unconsciously occurs. After
Freud, many others in various professional fields have
endeavored to attempt clarification of this emotional state.
As a result, there is much available literature on anxiety.
Pertinent is that aspect of the literature which
relegates the discussion of anxiety to the sphere of educa¬
tion. It appears that when anxiety is discussed in relation
to education, the focus is usually on a certain type of
anxiety—namely, situational anxiety. According to
Freudenberger and North, this state refers to a condition
whereupon a specific event acts as the catalyst for the
2
emergence of anxiety. Two constructs are found unique
^Charles D. Spielberger, Anxiety and Behavior
(New York: Academic Press, IncT"^ 1966) , pp. 6-13.
2
Freudenberger and North, Situational Anxiety, pp.
1-11.
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to anxiety: state and trait anxiety. As indicated by
Spielberger, these two constructs are distinct yet closely
related. More precisely, state anxiety refers to an un¬
pleasant emotional reaction to a specific event, which may
vary in intensity and fluctuate over time; trait anxiety
refers to an individual's level of anxiety proneness, where
the disposition may remain latent until a threatening
situation activates it. Individuals reflecting high trait
levels will usually (a) exhibit state evaluations more
frequently, (b) react to a wider range of situations as
dangerous or threatening, and (c) more likely respond with
increased state intensity in interpersonal relationships
involving self esteem.^
In the past few years, there has emerged among student
services administrators a concern as to the effect anxiety—
especially situational anxiety and its state/trait con¬
structs—may possibly have on the academic achievement of
students. The position taken in the literature seems to be
agreed upon by most authorities. Overwhelmingly, Eugene E.
Levitt explains that the evidence points toward anxiety
having a two-fold effect: that is, it is sometimes detri¬
mental and at other times beneficial to achievement,
depending upon the complexity of the task required. When
explaining, Levitt repetitiously refers to three sources
^Charles D. Spielberger and Richard L. Gorsuch, eds.,
Mediating Processes in Verbal Conditioning, Final Report to
National Institute of Mental Health (Washington, D.C.:
Government Printing Office, 1966.
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which are well supported by studies and well respected by
professionals. He reports the following. First, a Univer¬
sity of Iowa theory postulates that anxiety tends to be an
energizing drive--specifically, when achievement requires
simple learning, tends to strengthen all available
tendencies in proportion to their strength at the moment of
energizing; and when requiring complex learning, anxiety
first interferes with achievement and then eventually
facilitates it. Secondly, a Yale theory speculates that
the effect of anxiety on achievement depends upon the nature
of the task and the manner to which the situation is per¬
ceived by the student—with the simple being "task relevant"
which facilitates achievement, and the complex being "task
irrelevant" which disrupts achievement. Thirdly, the
Yerkes-Dodson Law proposes that the effect of anxiety is
curvilinear, indicating that while achievement is disrupted
by both high and low levels of anxiety, the middle range of
anxiety tends to improve it.^
Studies appearing in the literature on anxiety which
supply pertinent information: first and foremost information
on anxiety and academic achievement; and secondly, infor¬
mation on group counseling relative to anxiety and academic
achievement. Specifically, the studies employing college
students seem to be supportive; while some conflict, the
^The Psychology of Anxiety (New York: The Bobbs
Merrill Company, Inc., 1967), pp. 108-139.
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great majority tend to mesh. Collectively, the bulk of
findings tend to indicate (a) that as anxiety rises,
academic achievement tends to decline; and (b) that as
group counseling reduces anxiety, academic achievement
frequently improves. To be presented in two categories
are the findings of selected studies which suggest the
foregoing.
Ensuing are the findings of studies which provided
relevant information on anxiety and academic achievement:
Two studies focused on anxiety and test taking. One study
was undertaken in 1952 by Sarason and Mandler to determine
correlates of test anxiety. A paramount finding of this
study was that anxiety tends to negatively affect test
taking.^ Another study, one by Nixon in 1969, reported
findings similar to the previous study, Nixon set out to
determine the relationship between anxiety-trait and anxiety-
state with the approach of final examinations. In this study,-
he found that (a) anxiety rose as final exams drew nearer,
(b) high anxiety students reported that anxiety interfered
with their performance, (c) variations exist in individual
student's performance as a result of anxiety proneness, and
2
(d) anxiety tended to dissipate after final exams.
^S. B. Sarason and G. Mandler, "Correlates of Test
Anxiety," Journal of Abnormal Social Psychology 47 (1952):
810-817.
2
George Frederick Nixon, "The Relationship Between
Anxiety-Trait and Anxiety-State with the Approach of Final
Examinations," DAI 30 (1969): 5296A.
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Three studies emphasize anxiety and academic achieve¬
ment. Sarason, in a 1959 study, was concerned with the
relationship of anxiety to several indexes—one being
academic achievement. In regard to achievement, the find¬
ings of this study showed that anxiety was significantly
related to it—that is, as anxiety levels increased, achieve¬
ment decreased.^ Similar were the results of two earlier
studies by McKeachie—one performed in 1951, and the other
in 1955. In both studies, the general findings were two¬
fold: (a) anxiety was found to be manifested in college
students, and (b) anxiety was found to affect the students
in such a manner that their academic achievement was im¬
paired. ^
Two other studies highlighted degrees of anxiety and
academic achievement. These two studies indicated that high
anxiety prone students tend to do academically poorer than
low anxiety prone students. The first study was conducted
by Spielberger and Katzenmeyer in 1959 and the second by
Spielberger in 1962. For both studies the findings showed
that of the two types of students, those students who tended
^I. G. Sarason, "Intellectual and Personality Corre¬
lates of Test Anxiety," Journal of Abnormal Social
Psychology 59 (1959): 272-275.
^W. J. McKeachie, "Anxiety in the College Classroom,"
Journal of Educational Research 45 (October 1951): 153-160;
W. J. McKeachie, D. Pollie and J. Speisman, "Relieving
Anxiety in Classroom Examinations," Journal of Abnormal
Social Psychology 50 (January 1955): 93-98.
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to obtain high measures of anxiety were also the same
students who tended to earn the lower grades.^
Following are the findings of studies on anxiety and
achievement relative to group counseling.
Three studies accentuated group counseling, reporting
that group counseling affects anxiety and, in turn, improves
academic achievement. (1) Spielberger, in conjunction with
Weitz and Denny, initiated a study in 1962 designed to
determine the effect of group counseling on the academic
achievement of anxious college freshmen. On the basis of
the findings, it was reported that anxious freshmen who
regularly attended group counseling sessions showed more
improvement in their academic achievement than students who
2
were either not counseled or not in regular attendance.
(2) A year earlier, in 1961, M. Reiser did research to
ascertain the effects of group counseling on several vari¬
ables. A residual finding of his research was that when
anxiety levels were reduced, the students tended to perform
3
better academically. (3) In 1969, Brown went a step
Ic. D. Spielberger and W. G. Katzenmeyer, "Manifest
Anxiety, Intelligence, and College Grades," Journal of Con-
sultant Psychology 23 (1959): 278; C. D. Spielberger, "The
Effects of Manifest Anxiety on the Academic Achievement of
College Students," Mental Hygiene 46 (1962): 420-426,
2c. D. Spielberger, H, Weitz, and J. P. Denn, "Group
Counseling and the Academic Performances of Anxious College
Freshmen," Journal of Counseling Psychology 9 (1962): 195-
204.
3
M. Reiser, "The Effects of Group Counseling on Inter¬
personal Relationship, Anxiety Level, Intellectual Function¬
ing, and Certain Personality Characteristics in a Planned
Workshop Experience," DAI 20 (1961): 325.
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further—he focused on the affects of structured and un¬
structured group counseling on high and low anxious college
underachievers. The findings of his study demonstrated that
both the high and low anxious underachievers who received
structured group counseling tended to show greater improve¬
ment in academic achievement than their counterparts—that
is, the high and low anxious underachievers who received
unstructured group counseling.^
Another route was taken by four other studies which
stressed group counseling, anxiety, and academic achievement.
The following four studies—J. R. Emergy and J. D. Krumboltz,
in 1967; John A. Stoudenmire, in 1969; Emil L. Kass, in 1969;
and Clifford Ratzlaff, in 1970—implemented group counseling
in an effort to reduce anxiety through relaxation via
desensitization. The findings of each study indicated that
anxiety was reduced; and when so, academic achievement
improved.^
Robert Brown, "Effects of Structured and Unstructured
Group Counseling with High and Low Anxious College Under¬
achievers," Journal of Counseling Psychology 16 (1969): 209-
214.
^"Standard Versus Individualized Hierarchies in
Desensitization to Reduce Test Anxiety," Journal of Counsel-
ing Psychology 14 (1967): 204-209; "Methodological Variables
in the Reducation of State and Trait Anxiety Using Relaxation
Training," DAI 30 (1969): 5703B; "The Effect of Short-Term
Group Desensitization on Test Anxiety," DAI 30 (1969): 3729A;
Clifford Nelson Ratzlaff, "Effects of Relaxation on Self-
Report Measures of a Basic Encounter Group Experience," DAI
31 (1970): 2116A.
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In summary, anxiety is a vague uncomfortable feeling
manifested in a variety of ways, with its intensity deter¬
mining the type of anxiety. According to Freud and others
who have attempted to define and explain anxiety, it is of
two types: normal and neurotic. Normal anxiety is con¬
sidered to be situational, reflecting both state and trait
anxiety. There are several studies which focus on anxiety,
academic achievement, and group counseling. Selected studies
relative to college students yield findings which suggest
the following: that as anxiety increases, achievement
decreases; that group counseling tends to reduce anxiety;




Developmental tasks—what are they? Havighurst, an
authority on human development, believes that developmental
tasks, generally speaking, are the best available organiza¬
tional statements regarding human development; and,
specifically speaking, they are psychological life tasks
that must be learned in order for an individual to be judged
reasonably happy and successful. Havighurst defines a
developmental task as:
... a task which arises at or about a
certain period in the life of the
^R. J. Havighurst, Human Development and Education
(New York: Longmans, Green, and Co., 1953) , pp. 1-5.
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individual, successful achievement of which
leads to happiness and success with later
tasks, while failure leads to unhappiness
in the individual, disapproval by the
society, and difficulty with later tasks.!
In explaining the developmental task concept,
Havighurst indicates that a human being comes into the
world having a series of tasks to learn which offer wide
possibilities for development. The lifelong method of
learning the tasks does not require a continuation of new
learnings everyday; rather, what is required are sporadic
spells of learning where sometimes the learning is intense
and at other times relatively effortless. If for some
reasons, a task is not learned at an appropriate time—
designated by a particular developmental period in one's
life—the task will either not be achieved at all or will
not be achieved well. An inadequate achievement of a task
usually causes partial or complete failure in the achieve¬
ment of other subsequent tasks.
Successful achievement of developmental task arises
from three maturational processes; (1) physical maturation,
such as learning to walk or talk; (2) social maturation,
such as behaving acceptably with the opposite sex, and (3)
personality maturation—for example, values and aspirations
2
of an individual which spring from within self. Most
!lbid.
^R. G. Havighurst, Developmental Task and Education,
3rd ed. (New York: David McKay Co., 1972), pp. 21-34.
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authorities concur that each developmental task adheres
to certain principles which are paramount to an understand¬
ing of the task in relation to human growth and development.
Briefly, the principles are as follows: The development of
the task is continuous, can be divided into periods, and
comes partially from societal demands. The task appears in
its purest form at one stage, may arise again during a later
stage, moves from one stage to the next higher stage, and
must be mastered before moving to the next. The demands of
the task are relatively uniform for all persons and differ
from stage to stage. Lastly, a crisis for the development
of the task occurs which alters a person's behavior and
causes him to master new learning.^
The literature abounds with the developmental theories
of several notables—such as, C. Buhler, A. W. Chickering,
F. W. Coon, E. H. Erickson, R. J. Havignurst, L. Kohlberg,
T. K. Miller, D. E. Super, and J. Thronburg. Each of these
theorists suggests developmental tasks, and they each tend
2
to discuss their tasks relative to formal education.
^S. J. Zazzarin, "Developmental Tasks: Implications
for the Goals of Guidance," Personnel and Guidance Journal
44 (1965): 373-375.
2
"The Curve of Life as Studied in Biographies,"
Journal of Applied Psychology 19 (1935): 405-409; Education
and Identity (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1969); "The
Resolution of Adolescence in College," Personnel and Guidance
Journal 48 (1970): 533-541; "Identity and the Life Cycle,"
Psychological Issues 1 (1959): 1-171; Developmental Tasks and
Education; "Continuities in Childhood and Adult Moral
Development Revisited," in Life-Span Developmental Psychology;
Personality and Socialization, eds., P. Baltes and K.
Schare (New York: Academic Press, 1973), pp. 402-512.;
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Havighurst points out that there are two key reasons why
the concept of developmental tasks is so useful in educa¬
tion. (1) It helps educators in discovering and stating
the purpose of education. He explains this in light of the
fact that many educators who adhere to the developmental
task concept view education as simply helping students
achieve certain developmental tasks. (2) It helps educa¬
tors in the timing of educational efforts.^
The timing concept is extremely important in an under¬
standing of how developmental tasks affect academic achieve¬
ment. Timing implies a "teachable moment." More precisely,
the implication is that effective learning can take place
only at a given time—the time when "the body is ripe,
society requires, and the self is ready to achieve a certain
task." Any effort at prompting learning prior to the
specified time could be largely fruitless; while fruitful
2
could be the efforts when the time is right.
Focusing attention away from the "teachable moment"
and onto the college student, a review of the literature on
developmental tasks and education further reveals pertinent
The Future of Student Affairs: A Guide to Student Develop¬
ment for Tomorrow's Higher Education (San Francisco; Jossey-
Bass, 1976); Vocational Development: A Framework for
Research (New York: Bureau of Publications, 1957), pp. 316-
408; "Adolescence: A Re-interpretation," Adolescence 20
(.1970): 462-484.





information of three types; (1) The college student should
be viewed as a changing individual engaged in a series of
developmental tasks. Some of the tasks are intellectual,
leading to learning problem solving techniques; and others
are social, leading to self-knowledge and clarification of
goals.^ (2) Most of the developmental tasks which apply to
college students can be classified under the seven vectors
established by Chickering, which are: achieving competence,
managing emotions, becoming autonomous, establishing identity,
freeing interpersonal relationships, clarifying purposes,
2
and developing integrity. (3) The connection between
college students and developmental tasks can be either
positive or negative. In a positive vein, the student who
engages in and learns from the tasks becomes a person with
new skills and abilities, capable of assuming a responsible
place in society and of continuing to learn. In a negative
vein, the student who has not moved successfully through
the tasks becomes a person who exhibits inadequate skills,
maturity deficiencies, and characteristics of an undecided
3
student.
A special search was made for studies in the litera¬
ture which attempt to determine correlations between develop¬
mental tasks and academic achievement, especially as it
^F. R. Getting, "A Developmental Definition of Coun¬
seling Psychology," Journal of Counseling Psychology 14
(1967): 382-385.
2a. W. Chickering, Education and Identity (San
Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1969), pp. 208-214.
3Hazen Foundation, The Student in Higher Education
(New Haven: The Hazen Foundation, 1968), pp. 16-27.
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relates to group counseling. Three studies were of
relevance.
The two subsequent studies reported a positive corre¬
lation between developmental task and academic achievement.
In 1953, Havighurst reported on a study which was
designed to determine the interrelationship of developmental
tasks. The subjects consisted of persons of all ages—
including college age. The results of the study indicated
the following: (1) On three developmental tasks measured—
emotion, self direction, and understanding—each correlated
more with achievement than intelligence. (2) The develop¬
mental tasks seem to be highly related in that good achieve¬
ment on one task tended to go with good achievement on other
tasks, poor achievement on one task resulted in poor achieve¬
ment on other tasks, and good achievement at one age tended
to go with good achievement at later ages.^
Virginia Gordon, in 1981, mentioned research designed
to determine measures of several variables—one variable
being academic achievement. She indicated that the subjects
of the research were "undecided students"—namely, those
students who had not successfully moved through the develop¬
mental tasks—and that the results of the research showed
2
these students to be handicapped in the academic area.
^Havighurst, Human Development and Education, pp. 320-
327.
Virginia N. Gordon, "The Undecided Student: A
Developmental Perspective," Personnel and Guidance Journal
59 (March 1981): 433-439.
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A study undertaken in 1976 suggested a positive
correlation between group counseling and awareness of one's
development. In the study, J. Archer attempted to help
sixty freshmen assess their development. These students
met several times in group situations. The results of the
project were found to be favorable. Most of the students
reported positive responses, indicating that the project
was stimulating and helpful in the developmental eval¬
uation of themselves.^
To summarize, developmental tasks are associated with
human growth and development. In particular, developmental
tasks are psychological life tasks which seem to be related
to happiness and success; they arise from physical, social,
or personality maturation; each task adheres to certain
principles; and the tasks are very useful to educators when
determining purpose and timing. Developmental tasks
specific to college students are intellectual and social in
nature, can be classified under seven vectors, have negative
or positive connections, and appear to correlate with
academic achievement and group counseling.
Life Events Relative to Low Achievers
There are events which occur in life that may cause
one to experience a certain emotional state—for example,
a state of stress, distress, pressure, worry, perplexity,
^"A Freshman Developmental Project," Journal of College
Student Personnel 17 (1976); 520.
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anxiety, or depression. In most cases, the life event and
resulting emotional state are not too serious; and con¬
sequently, do not tend to adversely affect an individual's
behavior or ability to perform.
Certain valuable information has been supplied in the
literature regarding life events and their accompanying
emotional states. Those relevant to this study are as
follows:
Thomas H. Holmes, in 1976, came up with forty-three
stressful life events which he designated as life changes.
Some of the life events were considered pleasant and others
unpleasant. On the basis of the severity of resulting
emotional states, the life events were categorized into
life change units. The forty-three events pertained to
major areas of significance in the social structure—
examples of these were family constellation, marriage,
occupation, economics, residence, group and peer relation¬
ships, education, religion, recreation, and health. When
researching the events. Holmes found that the more stress¬
ful life events evolved from ordinary, rather than extra¬
ordinary, social, and interpersonal transactions.^
Additional information has been supplied by Charles
Spielberger. He reports that life events may have varying
affects on individuals in terms of the amount of readjustment
^"The Social Readjustment Rating Scale," Journal of
Psychosomatic Research 11 (1971).: 213-218.
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required to cope and the different ways in which individuals
react to events. He emphasizes that the amount of anxiety
or other emotional state aroused within an individual
depends on that individual's interpretation of an event as
threatening. In general he indicates that the greater the
perceived threat the higher the rise in emotional state and
the greater impairment of an individual's behavior and
performance.^
A booklet entitled Stress, put out by Morehouse
College Counseling Center, indicates that life events
resulting from sudden or disagreeable changes are especially
stressful. Seven of these changes are given paramount con¬
sideration: (1) personal loss, (2) illness/injury, (3)
life style changes, (4) job changes, (5) money problems,
2(6) family changes, and (7) retirement.
P. Thoits focuses on two types of life events—(1)
isolated and (2) integrated. She classifies isolated events
as death, separation, divorce, child leaves home, unemploy¬
ment, and institutionalization; while, she classifies
integrated events as marriage, reconciliation, birth, child
returns home, employment, and beginning of schooling.
Through her research, Thoits found that it was the isolated
events which raised the emotional level in most persons;
^Understanding Stress and Anxiety (New York: Harper
& Row Publishers, 1979), pp. 48-61.
^(South Deerfield, Mass.: Channing L. Bete Co., 1982).
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while, in many cases, integrated events appeared to reduce
the emotional level.^
S. S. Stevens, in 1966, took a pool of the general
population and discovered a high degree of consensus between
groups and among individuals relative to the significance
of the life events under study. He found that these events
transcended differences in age, sex, marital status, educa-
2
tion, social class, religion, and race.
When reviewing the overall literature on life events,
a general identification of stressful events which tend to
apply to most individuals in the population was found.
When, however, the literature focused on a specific segment
of the population, certain stressful events which were
relatively unique to that population emerged.
The literature pertaining to life events and the
college population has included within it several studies
designating that there are specific life events which result
in emotional states for college students. Four of these
studies are extremely relevant.
In 1942, a study was undertaken at Stephens College
to determine the responses of 370 college women. These
women were requested to check any of 280 events listed which
might possibly cause them worry. Afterwards, the events
l"Life Events, Social Isolation and Psychological
Distress" (Unpublished doctoral dissertation, Stanford
University, 1978).
2
"A Metric for the Social Consensus," Science 151
(1966): 530.
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were tabulated and then categorized. The findings of the
study showed that for college women there were eleven
categories of events which caused worry. The categories
were ranked as follows: (1) personality, (2) academia,
(3) social, (4) physical, (5) sex and marriage, (6) voca¬
tional, (7) personality-social, (.8) philosophical, (9)
home, (10) psychological, and (11) financial.^
At Colorado State University, in that same year,
N. A. Congdon directed a study in an attempt to determine
the perplexities of college freshmen. He took 330 items,
which could be called life events, and divided them into
specific areas. The results of his study demonstrated that
the greatest areas causing perplexities for freshmen were
three: (1) adjustment to college work, (2) the future, and
2
(3) curriculum procedures.
The following year, in 1943, R. L. Mooney conducted a
study that attempted to survey the concerns of 171 college
women. The findings of his study designated that at the
top of the list of concerns was "adjustment to college
work.
Two years later, in 1945, Monroe studied women students
at Sarah Lawrence College to determine if emotional states
^C. J. March, "The Worries of the College Woman,"
Journal of Social Psychology 15 (1942): 335-340.
2"The Perplexities of College Freshmen," Educational
Psychology Measures 3 (1943): 367-375.
3"Personal Problems of Freshmen Girls," Journal of
Higher Education 14 (1943): 84-90.
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resulting from life concerns were related to academic achieve¬
ment. The results of the study verified his hypothesis:
That there is a negative correlation between emotional states
and achievement—that is, as concerns produce a rise in
emotional states, academic achievement tends to decline.^
The previous four studies, though emphasizing varying
emotional states and events, yield similar findings.
Specifically, the studies suggest that events resulting in
emotional states for college students usually center around
college requirements, most especially those of academic
achievement.
From reviewing the literature, the question of concern
becomes: How do life events which result in certain
emotional states affect academic achievement? According to
Dale Carnegie, there is a fundamental law, revealed by
psychology, which indicates that "it is utterly impossible
for any mind, no matter how brilliant, to think of more than
2
one thing at any given time." If one accepts this prin¬
ciple, the answer to the question becomes evident: The
life events which result in emotional states would tend to
occupy a student's thoughts, taking up most of his attention,
so much so that there is left little or no room for thoughts
^R. L. Monroe, "Prediction of the Adjustment and
Academic Performance of College Students by a Modification
of the Rorschach Method," Applied Psychology Monograph 7
(1945) .
2
How to stop Worrying and Start Living (New York:
Gulf & Western Corporation, 1953), pp. 13-21.
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which would result in achievement. Consequently, an impair¬
ment in the student's school related performance would occur
thus, his achievement would be negatively affected.
In summary, there are certain life events which cause,
within individuals, a rise in emotional states. In the
literature, the subsequent information, relative to life
events and their accompanying emotional states, has been
made available: All life events do not result in a rise of
emotions. However, those life events which do, often fall
into certain categories and tend to affect individuals in
varying ways. While certain life events cause emotional
states to rise in the overriding population; when dealing
with segments of the population, the emotional life events
tend to vary. Those emotional events specific to college
students tend to center around academic achievement, which
can sometimes be impaired by the distraction of a student's
thoughts.
Study Habits Relative to Low Achievers
Study habits pertaining to the application of routine
study behavior patterns, and these patterns of behavior play
significant roles in affecting students' academic achieve¬
ment. The aforementioned has been concluded by several
authorities, such as: C. J. Gelso; F. P. Robinson; J, M.
Greiner and P. Karoly; H. A. Ziesat, T. L. Rosenthal, and
G. M. White. These authorities indicate that those students
who possess certain study behavior patterns tend to do well
-36-
academically, while those students who do not possess them
tend to do poorly.^
The low-achieving student has been the interest of
G. B. Jones. That which he pinpoints, concerning the study
dilemma of this student, corresponds with the study behavior
information gleaned from the writings of the aforementioned
authorities. In essence, he explains: The low-achieving
student frequently knows how to study but has difficulty
executing what he knows; and when this student is questioned
about this difficulty, he will inevitably indicate the need
for help that goes beyond the typical study skills and
2
toward study behaviors.
According to Jones, there are several characteristics
of study behaviors which need to be exhibited by the low-
achieving student. Specifically, the low-achieving student
needs to interact in class to the extent that the student
asks the instructor questions when clarification of lecture
points is needed, volunteers answers to questions posed by
the instructor in the class, and participates in class
"Some Findings about Student Study Patterns," College
Student Journal 3 (1969): 49-56; Effective Study, 4th ed.
(New York: Harper & Row, 1970), pp. 31-36; "Effects of
Self-Control Training of Study Activity and Academic Per¬
formance," Counseling Psychology 23 (1976): 495-502;
"Behavioral Self-Control in Treating Procrastination of
Studying," Psychological Reports 12 (1975): 59-69.
^"Improving Study Behaviors," in Behavior Counseling
Cases and Techniques, J. D. Krumboltz and C. E. Thoresen,
eds. (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1969), pp.
106-115.
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discussions. The student needs to interact out of class—
to ask the instructor for clarification of lecture infor¬
mation or assignments, to engage in formal or informal
discussions with classmates on topics relevant to courses,
to clarify points which had not been clear during lectures
or labs, to review course content with other students, and
to interact with other resource persons on the campus.
Further, this student needs the following note-taking
behavior; preview the lecture topic before going to class,
re-read last few days notes before the class begins, listen
first and write second, use the margins of the paper for
headings, write lecture content in the body of the page, and
make special notes of content which the instructor stresses.
Lastly, the low-achieving student needs to develop certain
examination behaviors—for example, to start preparation
early, to follow the previously mentioned study procedures,
to discuss with classmates the area of course most relevant
for study of examinations, to review library copies of old
examinations, to prepare sample test questions while study¬
ing, and to relax during examination so thoughts can flow
freely.^
Like Jones, other educators are acutely aware of the
need for students, especially low achievers, to possess the
foregoing as study habits. The literature makes it clear
that many in higher education have concerned themselves with
^Ibid., pp. 450-499.
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helping students critically examine their study habits in
an effort to determine if the habits are effective; and if
not, the students are encouraged to discard or modify those
ineffective study behaviors.
One popular method used by educators to help students
modify study behavior is that of group counseling. The
effectiveness of this method has been validated by several
studies, such as the following; Marilynne Trimble, in 1966;
N. S. Jacobson and D. H. Baucom, in 1971; C. S. Richards,
in 1973; C. S. Richards, in 1975; and M. G. Perri and C. S.
Richards, in 1977; and C. S. Richards and M. G. Perri, in
1978. In each of the studies mentioned previously the
sxibjects were comprised of college students who needed help
in the area of study habits. The studies employed similar
procedures: The students, on a voluntary basis, received
one hour of group counseling per week. During the treatment,
they were introduced to effective study habits, encouraged
to critically examine their habits, and then given the oppor¬
tunity to discuss and try out effective habits in a simulated
classroom environment. Correspondingly, the results of the
studies yielded similar findings: After treatment, the
students were asked to rate themselves as regard study
habits. The rating results indicated that the majority of
students believed that they had experienced meaningful
improvement in their study habits.
l"Study replicated at University of Calgary," in
Behavior Counseling; Cases and Techniques, J. D. Krumboltz
and C. E. Thoresen eds., (New York: Holt, Rinehart, and
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Clearly, the hope of educators when helping students
modify their study behaviors through group counseling is
that the development and maintenance of more effective
study behaviors will result in improved academic achieve¬
ment. The literature reflects the preceding. The findings
of a few studies pertaining to study behaviors suggest that
improved academic achievement is indeed a possible outcome
of group counseling.
It was reported, in 1954, that 252 males and 159
females at the University of Texas, received group counsel¬
ing to improve their study habits. Upon the completion of
treatment, improvement in study habits were then compared
with improvement in grades. Favorable were the results:
In general, a greater possession of study habits was
accompanied by a greater improvement in grades.^
Winston, 1969); "Design and Assessment of Nonspecific Con¬
trol Groups in Behavior Modification Research," Behavior
Therapy (1971): 709-710; "Improving College Students' Study
Through Self-Control Techniques: A Brief Review," Behavior
Therapy (1980): 12-16; Behavioral Counseling Quarterly, in
press; "Behavior Modification of Studying Through Study
Skills Advice and Self-Control Procedures," Journal of
Counseling Psychology 33 (1975): 431-436; "An Investigation
of Naturally Occurring Episodes of Self-Controlled Behaviors,"
Journal of Counseling Psychology 24 (1977): 178-183; "Do
Self-Control Treatments Last? An Evaluation of Behavioral
Problem Solving and Faded Counselor Contact as Treatment
Maintenance Strategies," Journal of Counseling Psychology 25
(1978): 376-383.
^W. H. Holtzman, W. F. Brown, and W. G. Farquhar,
"The Survey of Study Habits and Attitudes: A New Instru¬
ment for the Prediction of Academic Success," Educational
Psychology Measurements 14 (.1954): 726-732.
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Four studies of like kind—F. W. Brown, in 1965;
V. G. Zunker and F. W. Brown, in 1966; F. W. Brown, in 1970;
and R. D. Briggs, D. J. Tosi, and R. M. Morley, in 1971—
used as subjects underachieving students who required
assistance in order to continue in higher education. The
findings of these studies implied (1) that when counseling
focused on effective study habits, the students obtained
higher measures on study habits inventories and acquired
higher grades and scores on course related requirements; and
(2) that certain study habits tended to have more of an
affect on achievement than others.^
In 1981, Thomas Heffernan and C. Steven Richards con¬
ducted a study in which twenty-four subjects were recruited
from undergraduate courses to undergo group counseling treat¬
ment. Both observational and experimental approaches were
utilized during counseling treatment. The results of this
study showed that changes in study behavior improved other
2
areas, one being academic achievement.
"Student-to-Student Counseling for Academic Adjust¬
ment," Personnel and Guidance Journal 43 (1965): 811-917;
"Comparative Effectiveness of Student and Professional
Counselors," Personnel and Guidance Journal 64 (1966):
784-743; Studint's Guides to Effective Study (San Marcos,
Texas; Effective Study Materials, 1970), pT 72; "Study
Habit Modification and Its Effect on Academic Performance:
A Behavioral Approach," Journal of Educational Research 64
(1971): 347-350.
^"Self Control of Study Behavior; Identification and
Evaluation of Natural Methods," Journal of Counseling
Psychology 28 (July 1981): 361-364.
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Summarily, study habits are routine behavior patterns
of study which significantly affect academic achievement.
As a result, educational institutions, especially at the
college level, have implemented group counseling services
to help students develop and maintain effective study habits.
The findings of some studies indicate that the possession of
certain study habits result in increased academic performance
and that group counseling is significantly effective in
helping students modify study habits and in turn improve
their academic achievement.
Temperament Relative to Low Achievers
Temperament is a constituent of personality. As such,
to understand temperament, it is essential to understand its
relationship to personality. In the literature, there appear
numerous varied conceptions of personality, at least one of
which is relevant. This conception depicts personality as
an integrative whole, suggested to be organized into
patterns of traits which represent modalities. Seven inter¬
related modalities constitute an individual's personality;
and each has within it several related components that are
not concrete entities but rather abstractions arising from
examining specific aspects of personality. This conception
of personality designates temperament as one of the seven
modalities, with the other six being: interest, attitude,
aptitude, morphology, physiology, and need.^
Ij. P. Guilford, Personality (New York: McGraw-Hill,
1959), pp. 5-9.
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The literature indicates that Hippocrates long ago
set forth a scheme for temperament which reappeared under
various forms in later generations. That scheme, however,
typified temperament more by implication than by research.
In later years, more of a scientific approach to the study
of temperament was attempted by researchers. They dis¬
covered that human behavior, with regard to temperament,
yields a multitude of possible variables, some of which are
not always obvious. Through the work of researchers, what
has emerged are descriptives of temperament which reflect,
in many cases, a bi-polar scale or continuum, representing
trait extremes—for example, extrovert/introvert, harsh/
tender, or depressive/lighthearted.^
In the literature, there are a number of definitions
for temperament. Of these, the one proposed by G. W.
Allport has frequently been referred to by other authors.
He defines temperament as:
. . . the characteristic phenomena of an
individual's emotional nature, including
his susceptibility to emotional stimulation,
his customary strength and speed of response,
the quality of his prevailing mood, and all
peculiarities of fluctuation and intensity
in mood; these phenomena being regarded as
dependent upon constitutional make-up, and ^
therefore largely hereditary in origin. . . .
^William Sheldon, The Varieties of Temperament; A
Psychology of Constitutional Differences (New York: Hafner
Publishing Company, n.d.), pp^ 2-7.
Personality; A Psychological Interpretation
(New York: Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 1937), p. 35.
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Allport's definition of temperament is an involved
one, pivoting around emotions. It is based on several
dimensions, each representing a mode of adjustment to the
social environment and complex innate response patterns.
Allport is a theorist and thus his definition of
temperament reflects such. Extending from this theoretical
definition, some educators have redefined temperament by
broadening it so that it becomes more suitable for practical
purposes in their particular area of concern. Frequently,
these educators use temperament in reference to the personal
characteristics of an individual.^
In education, some of the literature regarding temper¬
ament focuses on personal characteristics and the impact
had on the academic achievement of college students.
Sheldon classified 200 college men according to an
index of temperament and achievement. Basically, there
resulted four types: The first type was of superior achieve¬
ment and had a well integrated temperament. Type two was a
normal student, having an adequately integrated temperament.
The unadapted or poorly integrated student sufficiently
endowed but caught up with personality conflicts that
prevented him from achieving was type three. Type four
constituted the inferior student who was underendowed and
^Charles B. Johannson and Patricia L. Webber, Tem¬
perament and Values Inventory Manual (Minnesota: NCS
Interpretive Scoring Systems, 1977), pp. 3-6.
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had an index of temperament which fell outside of the
normal range.^
Margrain reviewed studies investigating the relation¬
ship of temperament to achievement. According to her, the
studies suggested that the academically talented students
were characterized by tough-mindedness, experimental think¬
ing, expediency, and stability; while the less talented
students were characterized by tender-mindedness, conservative
thinking, and tenseness. Other temperamental differences
pointed out that the talented students, as compared to the
less talented, were more introverted, possessed higher
achievement drives, and had greater creative interests.
Barbara Shade focused on the temperamental traits of
high achieving black students. She reported that they
demonstrated a need to be cautious, controlled, suspicious,
and constricting. Furthermore, they seemed to be highly
original and creative, very shrewd and manipulative, goal-
3
oriented and explorative in nature.
In the literature, there appeared relevant studies
which focused on temperament and the academic achievement
of college students. These studies usually took either one
^Sheldon, The Varieties of Temperament, pp, 287-289.
^Margrain, "Student Characteristics and Academic
Performance," pp. 111-123.
^Barbara Shade, "Social-Psychological Characteristics
of Achieving Black Children," Negro Educational Review 29
(April 1978): 80-86.
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of two approaches: comparative analysis of utilization of
counseling.
The two subsequent studies were of the comparative
analysis type. Specifically, attempts were made to compare
temperamental traits of underachievers with those of normal
and/or overachieving students.
During the winter quarter of 1947, there were 164 male
freshmen in engineering at Iowa State University who were
administered three personality inventories. Fifty of these
students were distinguished as underachievers, sixty as
normal achievers,, and fifty-four as overachiever s. An item
analysis was run to differentiate the responses of the
underachievers from those of the other two groups. The
results of the study showed the following traits to be
peculiar to the underachievers: a social orientation; and
a slight tendency toward depression, worry, and psychic
tension.^
In 1958, G. Middleton and G. M. Guthrie undertook a
study utilizing fourteen high achieving and fourteen low
achieving students. These students were administered a 300
item personality questionnaire. The matrices of phi-
coefficients between pairs of persons were factor analyzed
yielding the following: The underachieving group was less
^W. A. Owens and W. C. Johnson, "Some Measured
Personality Traits of Collegiate Underachievers," Journal of
Educational Psychology 40 (1949): 40.
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dominant, more affillative, more change oriented, and less
enduring than the overachieving group.^
The studies which utilized counseling appeared to
center around finding an answer to this question: Can
traits of temperament be changed through group counseling?
In a 1963 study. Demos and Zuwalif, after six weeks
of intensive group counseling treatment, administered the
Porter Personality Test to college students. The results
of the test showed that the student improved in temperament
as regard the ability to better understand and deal effec-
2
tively with others.
V. Jones, in 1963, directed a study following a summer
of group counseling sessions. Although testing for attitude
differences, he additional found that the subjects showed an
. . . 3
increase in their tolerance levels.
In yet another study, conducted in 1965, J. B. Moredock
and C. N. Patterson administered tests to 104 students.
Analyzing the results, they found the following: After
receiving counseling, the students scored higher on two
4
temperamental traits—tolerance and flexibility.
^''Personality Factors and Academic Achievement,"
Journal of Educational Psychology 50 (1959): 66-69.
2
G. D. Demos and F. H. Zuwalif, "Counseling Movement
as a Result of an Intensive Six Week Training Program in
Counseling," Personnel and Guidance Journal 42 (.1963): 125-
128.
O
"Attitude Changes in an NDEA Institute," Personnel
and Guidance Journal 42 (1963): 387-392.
^"Personality Characteristics of Counseling Students
at Various Levies of Trainina," Vocational Guidance
Quarterly 13 (1965): 265-269.
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In summary, temperament is a constituent of person¬
ality, considered to be one of seven interrelated modalities.
The theoretical definition of temperament proposed by
Allport has been broadened by some educators, inferring an
individual's personal characteristics. Many of these educa¬
tors have gone further to examine temperament relative to
the academic achievement of students; and their examinations
have revealed much, for example, there are types of tempera¬
ment which seem to correspond to degrees of achievement.
There are marked temperamental differences between over and
underachievers. Black students of high achievement tend to
possess specific temperamental traits. And, group counsel¬
ing appears to positively affect the temperament of some
students.
Summary of the Review of Literature
This review of related literature is comprised of seven
sections. The first section provides a theoretical frame¬
work, emphasizing the prevailing opinion that all college
students are not exactly alike, they do have in common
certain psychological, philosophical, emotional, social,
physical, vocational and developmental characteristics.
Section two focuses on the implications of group counseling,
especially the structured model, in asserting low-achieving
college students in the improvement of their academic per¬
formance. The remaining four sections of the review provide
pertinent information of a different sort. Each remaining
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section focuses on five selected factors believed to
influence academic achievement. The presentation of
factors appear in the following order; section three,
anxiety; section four, developmental tasks; section five,
life events; section six, study habit; and section seven,
temperament. For each section, three aspects are emphasized
(1) the identification of the factor as proposed in the
literature; (2) the relationship of the factor to achieve¬
ment; and (3) the findings of selected studies which suggest





This section includes a description of the following
components: research design, sample, setting, selection,
instruments, treatment, procedure for implementation,
analysis of data, and treatment of data.
Research Design
The research design to be employed in this study is
experimental—specifically, the Solomon three-group experi¬
mental design. This particular design uses three groups:
an experimental group I, an experimental II and a control group
An equal number and composition of subjects were
assigned to the three groups by a random method. Two groups
(experimental I and experimental II) were given pretests on
variables. The treatments were introduced only to the
experimental subjects for a specified time. After the treat¬
ment period, three groups were measured on the variable.
The average differences between the pretests and posttests
were found for each group and then the average differences
were compared to determine whether the treatment produced
a greater change than the non-treatment. The experimental
groups permit measures of the treatment effect; the control
group permits measure of the absence of the specified treatment
-49-
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and control group allows for overcoming interactive effect
of pretesting and experimental manipulation.
Presentation of Data
The data pertaining to each of the groups are
presented in individual tables. The data are arranged





















































The sample was randomly selected from the 1983-84
freshmen enrollment at Clark College. It was composed of
sixty undergraduate freshmen students from the general
population who were on academic probation. Their GPAs
ranged from 1.0 to 1.9.
Setting
The sample was drawn from a small historically black
southern liberal arts college, having a co-ed population
which fluctuates between 1800 and 2000 students. Some
students lived on campus, but a considerably larger pro¬
portion lived off campus. Several worked part time. The
students came from large cities and small towns, most of
which were located in the southern area of the United States;
in addition, a few students came from the District of
Columbia and six foreign countries. While some were from
one parent families, most were from two parent families.
Their families spanned the income brackets from upper-
middle to low. Most of the students graduated from public
high schools, and obtained a C+ average or better in their
course work.
Selection
From the list of students on academic probation,
three alphabetical lists were developed. For each list,
twenty students were randomly selected from the total
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population. Twenty students were selected for partici¬
pation in each of the txvo experimental groups and the control
group.
Instruments
For this study, the following five instriaments were
employed: State-Trait Anxiety Inventory, Student Develop¬
mental Task Inventory, Life Change Index, Study Habits
Checklist and Taylor-Johnson Temperament Analysis.
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI)
The STAI is a self-evaluation questionnaire designed
originally to measure state and trait anxiety in normal
adults. Up to date, it has also been useful in measuring
anxiety in other populations—specifically, high school
students, prisoners, medical, surgical, and neropsychiatric
patients.
This questionnaire is comprised of two distinct self-
report scales a state anxiety scale and a trait anxiety
scale. The state anxiety scale consists of twenty statements
that focus on how a subject may feel at a given moment.
State anxiety is technically defined as a "transitory
emotional state or condition of a human organism . . .
characterized by subjective, consciously perceived feelings
of tension, apprehension, and heightened autonomic nervous
activity." Four qualities—namely, feelings of tension.
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nervousness, worry, and apprehension—are evaluated by the
scale in order to determine levels of state intensity
induced by stress and/or drive. The trait scale also
consists of twenty items. These items, however, focus on
how a subject generally feels. Trait anxiety is technically
defined as "relatively stable individual differences in anxiety
proneness ... in the tendency to respond to situations
perceived as threatening with elevations in state intensity."
The STAI can be administered in either an individual or
group setting. Although it prescribes no specific time
limit, the average college student tends to take six to
eight minutes to complete each section; and less than fifteen
minutes to complete both. The inventory can be machine or
hand scored. Both scales require the subject to respond by
blackening one number out of four appearing to the right
of each item. The responses for the state are: (1) not at
all, (2) somewhat, (.3) moderately so, and (4) very much.
In like manner, the responses for the trait are: (1) almost
never, (2) sometimes, (3) often, and (4) almost always.
Templates are available for scoring the scales by hand. The
obtained score for each scale is converted into a T-score
by referring to the appropriate norm tables. On either the
state or trait scale, the range of scores vary from 20
(minimum) to 80 (maximum).
The overall normative population for STAI was composed
of undergraduate college students; high school students; male
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psychiatric patients; young prisoners; and general, medical,
and surgical patients. The norming data specific to
college students consisted of two samples, both from
Florida State University: 334 male and 648 female incoming
freshmen, and 253 male and 231 female undergraduate
students.
To obtain measures of validity for the instrument,
STAI was compared with three other published tests—namely,
IPAT Anxiety Scale, Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale, and
Zuckerman Affect Adjective Checklist. The resulting validity
correlations were considered acceptable, ranging from .41 to
. 85.
To obtain measures of reliability for STAI, the test-
retest method was used; and it resulted in state and trait
correlations which differed. The trait correlations were
relatively high, ranging from .73 to .86. In contrast, the
state correlations were low to moderate, ranging from .16
to .54.
The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory has been utilized
in a number of studies as measures of both state and trait
anxiety. At least twenty studies utilizing the inventory
are reported in the Mental Measurements Yearbook. The over¬
all findings of the studies show that the state scale is
particularly useful in measuring anxiety states, and the
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STDI-2 is designed for college students between the
ages of 17 to 23 years. It is useful in assessing the
personal growth and development of individual students.
This inventory consists of 108 true/false items which
characterize three basic developmental tasks. Each basic
task is established on subtasks. Mastery of the subtasks
leads to achievement of the basic tasks. The three basic
tasks and their subtasks are as follows; (1) developing
autonomy—emotional autonomy, instrumental autonomy, and
interdependence; (.2) developing purpose—appropriate educa¬
tional plans, mature career plans, and mature life style
plans; (3) developing mature developmental tasks—intimate
relationships with opposite sex, tolerance, mature relation¬
ships with peers.
It is recommended that SDTI-2 be given in a group
situation. Though not a timed instrument, it can be com¬
pleted in twenty or thirty minutes by the average college
student.
^Charles D. Spielberger, Richard L. Gorsuch, and
Robert E. Lushene, State-Trait Anxiety Inventory Manual
(Palo Alto, California: Consulting Psychologists Press,
1970), pp. 22-26.
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The scoring procedures of SDTI-2 are as follows:
A corresponding answer sheet consisting of two parts,
an original and a carbon copy, is provided. Biographical
data are requested on the original. On the carbon, the
student is directed to read each statement and decide
whether true, false or inapplicable. Responses are in¬
dicated by shading in either the true or false circle or by
drawing a single line through T and F to signify inapplicable.
For each of the three basic tasks, the score is obtained by
adding the "true" responses for the subtasks.
The interpretation for SDTI-2 is in this manner: The
higher the score, the more behaviors the student has
acquired within the developmental task area. The results are
examined in conjunction with the Student Developmental
Profile and Planning Record. Utilization of STDI-2 and the
planning record provide students, usually in a counseling
situation and if so desired, the opportunity to (a) become
experientially involved in the process of self assessment,
(b) record personal impressions and perceptions of previous
developmental activities, Cc) assess behaviors acquired in
the developmental tasks and subtasks, (d) use information
to better understand self, and (e) establish a plan for
intentional growth.
The norms of SDTI-2 include three sets of college
students—5000 students ages 17 to 23 at the University of
Georgia, 800 students (100 males and 100 females for each age
group of 19 to 22) attending the University of Georgia, and
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497 students enrolled at twenty colleges and universities
around the country.
The validity and reliability measures were high.
Validity estimates indicated relatively high intercorre¬
lations among tasks and subtasks—clustering around .80.
Reliability was based on two methods—test-retest and
internal consistency. With test-retest, the correlations
clustered around .90; and with internal consistency, the
coefficient alpha was also .90.
SDTI-2 has beem employed in a number of studies.
Many of the investigators utilizing the instrument consider¬
ed it to be useful and its results substantial.^
Life Change Index
The Life Change Index permits self-evaluation and
examination on the possible impact of forty-three life events,
designated as life changes. Specifically, the index rates
the degree of adjustment required by pleasant and unpleasant
life changes. These life changes encompass family con¬
stellation, marriage, occupation, economics, residence,
group and peer relationships, education, religion, recreation,
and health. The adjustment required by the life changes
imply stress, and this stress is measured in life change
units (LCD).
^Roger B. Winston, Theodore K. Miller, Judith S.
Prince, Assessing Student Development: A Preliminary
Manual for the Student Development Task Inventory, revised
2nd ed. (Athens, Georgia: Student Development Association,
1979) , pp. 9-13.
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The LCU is obtained by requiring the subject—in
an individual or group setting, and having no time limit—
to indicate number of times in the past year each of the
forty-three life changes occurred. Each life change has
a corresponding value which is to be multiplied by the
number of indicated occurrences. By adding all multiplied
values, the total score is obtained. This total score
represents LCU points which signify the following: 150-199
mild stress (.35 percent chance of illness) , 200-229 moderate
stress (.50 percent chance of illness, and 300-plus major
stress (.79 percent chance of illness) .
Norming for the index consisted of 394 subjects.
These subjects were placed into varied groups and compared
as follows: 179 males vs 215 females; 171 single vs 223
married; 206 thirty-year old vs 137 thirty-plus to sixty
year old; 19 first generation vs 69 second generation and
305 third generation; 183 college vs 212 four-year coll-ge;
71 lower class vs 323 middle class; 363 White vs 19 Negro
and 12 Oriental; 241 Protestant vs 42 Catholic, 19 Jewish,
45 other religions, and 47 no-religion.
Regarding validity and reliability, no indication is
made concerning these indexes. There is, though, some
substantial statistical evidence for the index. Estimates
were made for Pearson's Product-Moment Coefficient of
Correlation (Pr) and Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance
(W). The Pr for each group compared was .90 or above with
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the exception of one comparison—that between White and
Negro which was .82. Correspondingly, the W for the 394
subjects making up the group was .477.
The Life Change Index has been utilized by several
researchers. Some have praised its usefulness in deter¬
mining pressure and emotions. Others have verified its
predictability. Still others indicated that its findings
yield high correlations between retrospective accounts of




The Study Habits Checklist is designed to be used in
senior high school and college as an inventory of study
practices. It is composed of thirty-seven items subsumed
under seven headings: (.1). use of time, (2) physical
setting, (3) preview, (,41 reading, (5) notetaking, (6)
remembering, and (.7) examination.
The checklist is a multipurpose instrument. Locating
the study habit strengths and weaknesses of the student is
its priority. The other purposes are secondary—which are
surveying status of study skills, aiding in the diagnosis
of scholastic weaknesses, aiding in reading diagnosis, aid
aiding in self-evaluation.
^Thomas H. Holmes, M.D., Life Change Index (Seattle,
Washington: University of Washington School of Medicine,
1976), pp. 1-3.
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Administration, scoring, and interpretation procedures
are easy and quick. In an individual or group situation and
having no time limit, the subject is required to check one
response for each of the thirty-seven items. Five responses
are possible: (1) "almost always" which is worth four
points; (2) "more than half of the time", worth three points;
(3) "about half of the time", worth two poitns; (4) "less
than half of the time", worth one point; and (.5) "almost
never", worth 0 points. To procure an interpretation of
the score, the points from the thirty-seven items are added
to get the raw scores; and the raw score may then be inter¬
preted in light of a table.
Item accuracy for the checklist has been developed and
determined by norms and measures of validity and reliability.
The norming population was composed of 2336 high school
and 1267 college freshmen from the University of Pennsylvania).
The validity for the checklist, according to the designers,
was not substantiated by a statistical index; instead, its
validity is assured by a three facetted screeining procedure
(1) research findings, (2) opinions of 146 seniors eligible
for Phi Beta Kappa, and (3) study practice surveys of
superior students. Reliability was determined by a test-
retest check and a split-half check. The test-retest check
yielded a reliability coefficient of .96, and the split-half
check yielded a coefficient of .80.
The Study Habits Checklist evolved from the research
findings of its designers. Specifically, the designers
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undertook two studies. In both studies, study practices
were scrutinized utilizing groups of students. The
practices which differentiated superior students from
inferior students were determined, and only those practices
were retained and later incorporated into the Study Habits
Checklist. In that such a procedure was followed, the
designers are staunch supporters of the checklist; they
encourage its use and believe users will rate it favorably.^
Taylor-Johnson Temperament Analysis (T-JTA)
T-JTA is a comprehensive revision and restandardiza¬
tion of the Johnson Temperament Analysis introduced in 1941.
This revised instrument is designed to be used in a coun¬
seling setting for grades 7 to 18 to serve as a quick and
convenient method of measuring temperamental traits. Nine
paired opposites are represented: Nervous-composed,
depressive-lighthearted, active/social-quiet, expressive/
responsive-inhibited, sympathetic-indifferent, subjective-
objective, dominant-submissive, hostile-tolerant, self
disciplined-impulsive. These traits are descriptive of
attitudes and feelings which play a significant role in
personal, social, scholastic, and vocational adjustment.
^Ralph C. Preston and Morton Hotel, Administration
and Interpretation of the Study Habits Checklist, revised
(Chicago, Illinois: Science Research Associates, Inc.,
1981), p. 2.
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Scoring and interpretation procedures are as follows:
Upon testing, the subject is presented an answer sheet and
booklet where he is requested, having no time limit, to
respond to each of the 180 items by shading in one of three
circles: (.+ ) "decidedly yes", (-) "decidedly no", (+-)
"mostly not so." Utilizing a specially designed scoring
sheet, the scorer is directed to plot the scores on a pro¬
file sheet. This sheet serves as a guide to the evaluation
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of the plotted scores, providing a visual form showing the
subject's results. When interpreting the results, the scores
in the area which have been shaded darkest infer the best
adjustment, while those scores in the white area infer the
least. The area between the two extremes infer varying
degrees of adjustment.
The norming for T-JTA was comprised of three popula¬
tion samples. The "general population sample" consisted of
1054 males and 1220 females between the ages of 17 to 90.
The "college population sample" consisted of 753 males and
1081 females between the ages of 17 and 25. Lastly, the
"criss-cross population sample" consisted of 1274 individuals
who were couples or cooperating members of the general popula¬
tion.
To measure reliability for the T-JTA, nine scale scores
were estimated with test-retest correlations coefficients,
with split-half correlations, and with Hoyt's Analysis
of Variance approach. The test-retest correlations were:
two in the .60s, one in the .70s, and six in the .80s; the
split-half correlations averaged in the low .80s; while the
analysis of variances were indicated as very favorable.
To determine validity, the empirical method was
employed. Specifically, professional clinical ratings
were substituted for pure criterion measures. Using the
T-JTA, psychologists were asked to rate the temperament of
those clients with whom they were thoroughly familiar.
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Afterwards, the T-JTA was administered to the clients to
rate themselves. The clients' ratings were then compared
with those of the psychologist. In many cases the pre¬
dictions were highly similar to the test results; and in
other cases, there were only slight variations on a few
traits.
In the Mental Measurements Yearbook, there were forty-
one references recorded for T-JTA. In most cases these
references considered the instrument highly, indicating
that the instrument provided accurate and useful measures
of existing temperamental traits possessed by the subjects
whom they studied.^
Assessment Procedures
The 80 students were assigned to one test adminis¬
trator, with a test proctor for every 20 students. The testing
took place in a private lecture room on the college
campus, consisting of chairs widely spaced in a multiple
linear fashion. The five instruments were administered
in three settings according to the testing schedule (see
Appendix B).
Procedure for Implementation
The procedural steps employed in executing this study
were as follows:
^Robert M. Taylor and Roswell H, Johnson, Taylor-
Johnson Temperament Analysis Manual Revision (Los Angeles,
CA: Psychological Publications, Inc., 1980), pp. 709-710.
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1. Permission and authorization to conduct the
study were secured from the appropriate
college officials.
2. The related literature and research findings
pertinent to this study were reviewed and
incorporated into the dissertation report.
3. The schedule for testing was developed and
the location selected.
4. Letters requesting permission from subjects
to participate in the study were mailed.
5. A follow-up letter was forwarded to each of
the nonrespondents to the first mailing.
6. The instruments were administered to the
students.
7. The data were collected, analyzed, and
interpreted.
8. The summary, conclusions, implications, and
recommendations derived were incorporated
into the final dissertation report.
Analysis of Data
The data were collected and analyzed in the follow¬
ing manner:
1. First semester GPAs for all students were
examined to establish a list of eligible
low-achieving students.
2. During the 1984 winter semester, each of
the selected students were forwarded a
letter to secure permission to participate
in the study.
3. The following five instruments were administered
State Trait Anxiety Inventory, Student Develop¬
mental Task Inventory, Life Change Index, Study
Habits (for testing schedule see Appendix B).
4. Experimental and control group means scores
were computed and compared.
5. The data were statistically treated.
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Statistical Treatment
A Fisher t was applied in testing the seven null
hypotheses. If significant differences were found, the
hypotheses were rejected, indicating that the structured
group counseling had been effective.
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This chapter presents the statistical analysis, and
discussion of the research findings of this study.
Statistical Analysis
The statistical analysis was presented in three
sections, namely; The Effects of Structured Group Counsel¬
ing on Psychological Factors; The Effects of Structured
Group Counseling on Developmental Task Achievement; and
The Effects of Structured Group Counseling on Selected
Educational Factors—Study Habits and Grade Point Averages.
The gain score approach and a t-test for independent
samples was applied in testing each of the hypotheses.
The .05 level of significance was used as the decision
rule for accepting or rejecting each of the null hypo¬
theses .
The Effects of Structured Group Counseling
on Psychological Factors
Null hypotheses one, two, four and six were con¬
cerned with anxiety (State and Trait), Life Change and
Temperament. Pre and post test gains of experimental I





IHq; There will be no statistically signifi¬
cant difference in the mean state anxiety
level of subjects exposed and those not
exposed to a structured group counseling
experience.
The results of the statistical analysis employing
the Fisher t-test for independent samples testing null
hypothesis one are presented in Table 1.
TABLE 1
STATE ANXIETY OF LOW ACHIEVERS
Pre Post X
Group NX X Change SD df t-value
Experi¬
mental II 20 32.6 30.65 2.28 3.781
38 1.817
Experi¬
mental I 20 34.35 33.3 .45 2.305
38 . 2998
Control 20 33.85 32.8 1.15 10.184
Table 1 shows the statistical analysis pertinent to
state anxiety. When the pre and post gain scores of the
state anxiety level for experimental I were compared with
the experimental II pre and post gain scores of the state
anxiety level, the t-value (1.817) did not meet the table
value necessary (t = 2.025) to be significant at the .05
level. When experimental I and the control group were
compared, the results were similar, therefore, null hypo¬
thesis one concerning the influence of group counseling on
state anxiety was accepted.
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Also shown in Table 1, experimental group I had a
higher state anxiety score than that of experimental II
or the control group in the pre experimental examination.
It was expected by the nature of the treatment that they
should make significant changes after the treatment. The
reason being there was no significant reduction in state
anxiety. This was probably due to the placement of the
high anxiety group in an experimental situation. Members
of the experimental I group probably felt that they were
being observed and that specific, though unknown, changes
might be expected of them. Moreover, this was their
first structured group counseling session. This was de¬
tected in their behavior. For example, increased fear
arose from both groups when sharing their personal and
academic concerns. They appeared to resent having to par¬
ticipate in the treatment and not understanding why they
were selected from among the total group. The location
and facilities drew negative responses and the participants
viewed the facilitator as a real threat because of her
perceived relationship with the institution. The majority
of them tended to lack the ability to make decisions and
maintain self-governance. Members of the experimental II
and control groups had greater autonomy because they were
not observed in the same manner and very possibly felt
less threatened, hence their anxiety level was lower.
Meehel (1975) suggested that when subjects are aware of
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the fact that they are being observed, other problems
occur. The well known studies conducted at the Hawthrone
plant of Western Electric provided evidence that indivi¬
duals who are aware that they are part of an experiment
may react in ways to alter their performance, thus in¬
validating an experience. Therefore, the counselor who
uses judges' ratings on pre and post measures to determine
group-counseling outcomes must be aware of the possibility
of bias.
Trait Anxiety
2Ho: There will be no statistically signifi¬
cant difference in the mean gain trait
anxiety level of subjects exposed and
those not exposed to a structured group
counseling experience.
The results of the statistical analysis employing the
Fisher t-test for independent samples testing null hypothesis
two are presented in Table 2.
TABLE 2
TRAIT ANXIETY FOR LOW ACHIEVERS
Pre Post X
Group N X X Change SD df t-value
Experi¬
mental II 20 44.0 38.75 5.95 5.614
38 2.392**
Experi¬
mental I 20 36.75 50.0 . 20 5.214
38 2.863**
Control 20 45.2 45.9 .70 5.974
**Signifleant at .01 level
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Table 2 contains the statistical analysis perti¬
nent to trait anxiety. When the pre-post trait anxiety
level for experimental group I was compared with the
pre-post trait anxiety level for the experimental II,
the t-value was significant at the .01 level. When the
pre-post trait anxiety level for control was compared
with the pre-post mean gain of trait anxiety level of ex¬
perimental I, the t-value of 2.863 was significant at
the .01 level. Based on the data analysis, hypothesis
two was rejected indicating that the pre-post mean gain
of experimental I, who was exposed to a structured group
counseling experience, exceeded that of those receiving
handouts and those randomly left in residence halls.
Also reported in Table 2, participants in experi¬
mental I seemed to have experienced a higher trait
anxiety level than the other two groups in the pre-post
scoring. It was expected by the nature of the treatment
that the experimental I would make a significant change
after the treatment. However, you will notice that the
other two groups (experimental II, and control) did
make significance gains. While the gains for experi¬
mental II and control group were high, they did not
exceed that of experimental I.
Borrowing from Levitte, "When achievement requires
learning, anxiety tends to strengthen all available re¬
sponse tendencies in proportion to their strength at
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the moment of energizing; and when requiring complex
learning, anxiety first interferes with achievement and
then eventually facilitates it."
Life Change Events
4Ho: There will be no statistically signifi¬
cant difference in the mean life events
level of subjects exposed and those not
exposed to a structured group counseling
experience.
The results of the statistical analysis employing
the Fisher t-test for independent samples testing null
hypothesis four are presented in Table 3.
TABLE 3
LIFE EVENTS OF LOW ACHIEVERS
Pre Post X
Group N X X Change SD df t-value
Experi¬
mental II 20 188.45 208.45 20.0 43.478
38 . 586
Experi¬
mental I 20 28.20 230.55 18.65 34.403
38 .1209
Control 20 193.75 212.40 12.95 24.531
As reported in Table 3, experimental II and the
control group showed measurable gains in the pre test.
This gain was expected to have been reflected by experimen¬
tal I. However, the decrease in experimental I might be
attributed to the fact that their needs were greater than
the other two groups in handling life events.
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On the other hand, it should be noticed that there
was a significant post mean gain among experimental I,
experimental II and control groups. It would appear that
the measurable gain lies in the fact that subjects felt
less threatened when responding to the items several
times. It is unlikely that this many changes might have
occurred during a two-month span. The measurable differ¬
ence found in experimental I might indicate that they had
acquired some skills in handling stressful life events,
even though the pre-post mean results were not indicative
of such.
The results of this analysis produced t-values of
.586 and .1209 for the experimental I and control groups
respectively. Neither value proved statistically signifi¬
cant. Hypothesis four was therefore accepted.
Temperament Events
6Hq: There will be no statistically signifi¬
cant difference in the temperament com¬
ponents level of subjects exposed and
those not exposed to a structured group
counseling experience.
The results of the statistical analysis employing
the Fisher t-test for independent samples testing null
hypothesis six are presented in Table 4.
TABLE 4
TEMPERAMENT EVENTS FOR LOW ACHIEVERS





























































The instrument employed to measure students' tem¬
perament did not yield a composite mean score, rather it
provided nine mean scores reflecting measures of nine
paired opposite traits deemed components of temperament.
The statistical findings in Table 4 were limited to five
of the nine paired-opposite traits. The five selected
were those instruments designated by the literature as
having the greatest effect on academic performance.
Table 4 showed the following statistical analysis
germane to the five paired-opposite trait components of
temperament.
For nervous vs. composed, the experimental I and
control were higher and nearer the nervous end of the con¬
tinuum than the experimental II. The differences were
not significant. The obtained t-values of .4453 and
.79214 were not significants.
In examining the active vs. quiet component, the
comparison of means suggested that experimental I gain
was appreciably higher than experimental II. The control
group mean score was higher than experimental I and experi
mental II. The t-values of .9096 and 1.072 were not sig¬
nificant for either of the pairings.
In examining the expressive vs. inhibited component
the experimental I mean was higher than experimental II.
However, the t-values were not statistically significant.
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For the dominant vs. submissive component, the mean
was closer to the dominant end for experimental I, while
the mean for experimental II was closer to the submissive
end. Experimental I showed a measurable difference over
experimental II when mean gains were compared. A 2.9
mean gain for the control group was obtained while experi¬
mental II showed a 2.25 gain. The computed t-value was
not statistically significant.
In examining the disciplined vs. impulsive component,
experimental II produced a 2.65 mean gain while experimental
I yielded a 2.3 mean gain. The control mean gain showed
measurable gain over both experimental I and experimental
II. Neither group produced a t-value reached the critical
value. Because the t-value of each of the five sub-tests
in this section were not within the acceptable critical
values of hypothesis six was accepted.
Developmental Factors
SHq: There will be no statistically signifi¬
cant difference in the mean develop¬
ment task level of subjects exposed and
those not exposed to a structured group
counseling experience.
The results of the statistical analysis employing
t-test for the independent samples testing null hypothesis
three involving developmental task achievement are pre¬
sented in Table 5
TABLE 5
DEVELOPMENTAL TASK ACHIEVEMENT FOR LOW ACHIEVERS
1 r
1






















1 Experimental II 1.401 4.51 1
1 N*20 38 1.563 1
1 Experimental I .839 3.80 1
1 N»20 38 0.162 1
1
1 Control 1.854 1.01 1
ztl to O 1
1
1 Interpersonal Relationship 1
1
1 Experimental II 1.30 6.07 1
1 N=20 38 1.860 1
1
1 Experimental I 1.528 2.95 1
1 N=20 38 1.558 1
1





**Significant at .01 level
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Table 5 presents the statistical analysis perti¬
nent to developmental task. The pre-post mean gain score
for "autonomy" between experimental I and experimental II
reached the critical value 2.025 when compared. Experimen¬
tal I and control when compared were statistically signifi¬
cant beyond the .05 level.
An appreciable post gain score was met for experi¬
mental I and experimental II when compared. Equal signifi¬
cance was seen when experimental I was compared with the
control group on "purpose".
Experimental I reached high gains in post scores
over experimental II and the control group reached high
post scores for "interpersonal relationships" and "purpose".
The computed t-value for these sub-test groups
were not statistically significant because one the three
computed t-values in this group proved to be statistically
significant, null hypothesis three was therefore rejected
for autonomy, but accepted for purpose and interpersonal
relationships.
Educational Factors
5Ho: There will be no statistically signifi¬
cant difference in the mean study habits
level of subjects exposed and those not
exposed to a structured group counseling
experience.
The results of the statistical analysis employing
t-test for the independent samples testing null hypothesis
five involving study habits are presented in Table 6.
TABLE 6
PRE-POST TEST STUDY HABITS DATA
FOR LOW-ACHIEVING COLLEGE FRESHMEN
X










**Signifleant at .05 level
Table 6 reports the statistical analysis pertinent
to study habits. The pre and post mean gain scores for
experimental I and the control group proved significantly
different at the .05 level. It was expected that experi¬
mental I would be higher in as much as they were exposed
to the treatment which addressed concerns on note taking,
significance of regular class attendance, previewing,
seeking clarification on specific points and becoming
assertive in class discussions. A noticeable gain can be
seen in the post mean gain score (116.75) of experimental
I while experimental II gain score was 76.1 When the ex¬
perimental I mean gain score was compared to that of the




THq: There will be no statistically signifi¬
cant difference in the mean semester
grade point average level of subjects
exposed and those not exposed to a
structured group counseling experience.
The results of the statistical analysis employing
the Fisher t-test for independent samples testing null
hypothesis seven are presented in Table 7.
TABLE 7
FIRST AND SECOND SEMESTER GRADE POINT AVERAGE OF
LOW ACHIEVERS
X










***Significant at .001 level
As reflected in Table 7, experimental I and experi¬
mental II showed a highly significant difference in pre
and post gain. It should be noted that students of experi¬
mental I and experimental II who did receive the treatment
did exceed the .001 level with the t-value of 3.754 with a
required table value of 3.570. Control and experimental
I when compared were found to be statistically signficant
at the .001 level also. From all indications it can be
seen that structured group counseling and use of handouts
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directly mailed are both viable treatment modes for
assisting students in improving their academic perfor¬
mance. Because the results of the analyses of scores
produced significant differences between the mean scores





This section presents a recapitalization of this
study, followed by the findings, conclusions, implica¬
tions and recommendations.
Purpose
The purpose of this study was to determine whether
a structured group counseling experience would significantly
improve the academic performance of low achieving college
freshmen.
Significance of the Study
The outcome of this study is expected to be signi¬
ficant in providing student affairs personnel with a
model that involved selected psychological, developmental
and educational factors, which can have varied impact on
the academic performance on low-achieving college freshmen
performance.
Hypotheses
Seven null hypotheses were tested. They indicated
that there is no statistically significant difference
between the first semester grade point average of low
-82-
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achievers and state and trait anxiety levels, developmental
task status, life events, temperament or study habits and
the academic performance of low achieving college freshmen.
Definition of Terms
1. Academic performance - the subject's first se¬
mester grade point average (GPA).
2. Difference - the extent of the relationship
between two variables.
3. Developmental task - the specific learning and
behavior accomplished by the subject as assessed
by the Student Developmental Task Inventory.
4. Group counseling - a group made up of a profes¬
sional trained leader and group members who
interact, discuss and explore specific concerns.
5. Life events - the subject's score obtained on
the Life Change Index which designates life
circumstances which have been experienced.
6. Low-achieving students - the subjects who has
been placed on academic probation as a result
of obtaining a first semester GPA of 1.7 or
lower on a 4.0 grading scale.
7. State anxiety level - the score derived from
the State Trait Anxiety Inventory which
describes the level of anxiety associated
with certain situational events.
8. Study habits - the number of study behaviors
identified on the Study Habit Checklist.
9. Temperament - the nine-paired opposite trait
scores obtained on the Taylor-Johnson Tempera¬
ment Analysis Test, descriptive of the subject's
personality variables or behavioral tendencies.10.Trait anxiety level - the score derived from
the State- Trait Anxiety Inventory which




The review of literature consisted of eight sec¬
tions. The first section provided a theoretical frame¬
work, emphasizing the role of the college counselor with
regard to characteristics of college students and academic
performance. The second section centered on the implica¬
tion of group counseling relative to academic performance.
Section three through eight provided pertinent information
pertaining to academic achievement and group counseling
relative to selected psychological, developmental and
educational factors—anxiety, developmental tasks, life
events, study habits and temperament. Each section
emphasized three aspects: (1) the identification of the
factor as proposed in the literature; (2) the relationship
of the factors to achievement; and (3) the findings of
selected studies, which suggest difference between factor,
academic performance and group counseling.
Findings
Relative to psychological factors; Trait anxiety alone was
found to be significant at the .01 level for those exposed
to a structural group counseling experience, hypothesis
two was rejected.
IHq: There were no statistically signifi¬
cant differences found in state anxiety
for those exposed to the treatment or
receiving enriching materials, while
the control group basically remained
the same.
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2Ho: There were statistically significant
differences found in trait anxiety
for those exposed to the treatment and
those receiving enriching materials,
but the control group remained the same.
4Ho; There were no statistically signifi¬
cant differences found in life change
events for those exposed to the treat¬
ment or receiving enriching materials.
There were no changes among the control
group.
6Hq: There were no statistically signifi¬
cant differences found in temperament
events for those exposed to the treat¬
ment or receiving enriching materials.
The control group showed no improvement.
Relative to developmental factors; Developmental task
was found to be significant at the .01 level (autonomy)
for those exposed to a structured group counseling exper
ence; hypothesis three was rejected relative to autonomy
Basically the control group remained at the same level.
SHq: There were no statistically signifi¬
cant differences found among those
exposed to the treatment or receiving
enriching materials relative to "pur¬
pose" and "interpersonal relationships".
The control group remained unchanged.
Relative to educational factors: Study habits proved
significant at the .05 level for those exposed to a
structured group counseling experience and/or receiving
enriching materials, while the control group remained
unchanged; therefore, hypothesis five was rejected.
5Ho: There were statistically significant
differences found in study habits for
those exposed to the treatment and/or
receiving enriching materials. The
control group remained basically un¬
improved .
VHq: There were statistically significant
differences found in academic grade
point averages of those exposed to the
treatment and/or enriching materials,
while the control group remained un¬
changed .
Conclusions
The findings warranted the following conclusions:
Exposure to a structured group counseling experience
had a significant positive effect on trait anxiety,
but not on state anxiety, life change events and
temperament of low achievers.
V/hile low achievers, exposed to a structured group
experience, had reached a moderate level of inde¬
pendence (autonomy) in their developmental states,
their developmental levels relative to "purpose"
and "interpersonal relationships" were no different
from students who had not been so exposed.
Students exposed to effective study habits through
a structural group experience were no more effec¬
tively influenced in their study habits than those
receiving enriching materials by mail or randomly
placed in residence halls.
The academic performance of students exposed to
structured group counseling experiences and those
who received enriching materials showed signifi¬
cant improvement in GPA over those in the control
group.
Implications
The following implications seemed to be justified:
That there were statistically significant differ¬
ences found in trait anxiety in low achieving
college freshmen which suggests that trait anxiety
may have some impact on academic performance of
low achieving freshmen.
That there were no statistically significant dif¬
ferences found in three of the psychological
factors, which suggests that life change, state
anxiety, and temperament events may not have any
major effect on low achievers academic performance.
That there were statistically significant differ¬
ences found in autonomy, a sub-task level of de¬
velopmental task on low achieving college fresh¬
men, which suggests level of "independence" may have
some impact on academic performance of low-achieving
college freshmen.
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4. That there were statistically significant differ¬
ences found in educational factors of low-achieving
college freshmen, suggesting that study habits pro¬
ficiency had some impact on academic performance of
low-achieving college freshmen.
Recommendations
The following recommendations for further study
were drawn from the findings and implication of this
study:
That more than one different instrument be employed
in measuring each of the selected factors since
there is some question as to whether a particular
instrument can accurately assess such complex
factors into a simplier component.
That the relationship between state and trait
anxiety levels be studied further since these
two constructs are distinct yet closely related.
That valuable extensions of the present study would
be: (1) selection of a larger sample, (2) the ad¬
dition of two groups of equal size to make equal
the number of experimental and comparison group
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subjects, (3) use co-leaders, and (4) implementa¬
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State-Trait Anxiety Inventory 20
Developmental Task Inventory 30
Life Change Index 15
BREAK 10
Taylor-Johnson Temperament Analysis 30




MODEL FOR STRUCTURED GROUP COUNSELING
SAMPLE TREATMENT PLAN
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and where each will
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Phase Component Action Steps
B. Follow-up 10. Conduct follow-up
survey of instruc¬
















The prescribed model will provide low achieving
students the opportunities--relative to the areas needing
assistance for improved academic performance--to (a)
verbalize, share, and explore thoughts, feelings, and
experiences; and (b) learn and simulate appropriate
behaviors in an environment that contains the support and
encouragement of others like themselves.
Table 9 contains an outline of the prescribed treat¬
ment schedule.
^W. Coye Williams, "Process Model as a Tool in
Problem Solving: Implications for Counselors," paper
presented at a Multicultural and Interdisciplinary
Development Education Conference on Effective Strategies
in Education, sponsored by the Atlanta University School
of Education, April 10-12, 1983.
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APPENDIX D




(Estimated Time = l%-2 hotirs)
Overview
Most of us have experienced life events resulting in stress.
In most cases, the stressful life event was short lived;
thus, we recovered and readily adjusted. When, however,
we experience a succession of stressful life events, it is
then that we begin to suffer consequences—for example,
reduced academic performance. This session is designed to
acquaint you with common life events—those stressful and
xmstressful; and to help you become aware of the thoughts,
feelings, and behaviors that often accompany the more
stressful life events.
Objectives
1. The students will know the difference between stressful
and imstressful life events and will become more aware
of the stressful events they are likely to face which
may affect their academic performance.
2. The students will become more aware of the possible
manifestations they may experience as a result of
undergoing stressful life events.
Procedtire
1. Have students develop a list of life events, crossing
out those they have experienced (brainstorming).
2. Facilitate students' discussion of those events experi¬
enced which were stressful, and have them list some of
the manifestations.
3. Have students simulate the experiencing of stressful
life events and receive feedback from the participant
observers.
4. Focus students’ attention on events on list which they
have not yet experienced, and have them try to pinpoint




2. Elicit feedback concerning knowledge gained.
*Sandra Freeman, "The Correlation Between Selected PsychEducational Factors and Academic Performance of Low- Ld





(Estimated Time - l%-2 hours)
Overview
Comments from instructors, findings of the literature, and
feedback from students frequently indicate that the greatest
deterrent to academic success in college is inadequate study
habits. This session is designed to help you identify
strengths and weaknesses of study habits, analyze possible
reasons for the weaknesses, and understand the need for the
development of effective study habits.
Objectives
1. Students will become acquainted with their personal study
habit strengths, and weaknesses.
2. Students will gain additional insight into possible
reasons for their study habit weaknesses.
3. Students will become aware of the many benefits of
effective study habits.
Procedure
1. Give students their graded SHC and allow them to inter¬
pret and discuss the results.
2. Have students make a listing of their study habit
strengths and weaknesses and share them with the group.
3. Have each student identify five possible reasons for
their weaknesses. Elicit positive and negative feedback
from other students.
4. Involve the students in arriving at an acceptable listing
of effective study habits.
5. Have each student identify at least two benefits of an
effective study habit.
6. Carry the students through an activity which will help
them experience the benefit of an effective study habit.
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Wrap-Up
1. Each student should list an effective study habit he
plans to develop and cite one of its benefits.
2. Each student should participate in summarizing the
key aspects of the session.
*Freeman, op. cit.
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OUTLINE OF TREATMENT SCHEDULE *
Estimated Day
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